PROPERTY LOCATION

142 BEDFORD RD, LINCOLN

OWNERSHIP

Owner 1: WU PAUL
Owner 2: WU REANNA
Owner 3: 

IN PROCESS APPRAISAL SUMMARY

Use Code | Building Value | Yard Items | Land Size | Land Value | Total Value |
---|---|---|---|---|---|
101 | 183,300 | 400 | 1.03 | 486,200 | 669,900 |

Legal Description


PREVIOUS ASSESSMENT

Date: 11/25/08

SALES INFORMATION


NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION

This Parcel contains 1.03 ACRES of land mainly classified as ONE FAM with a(n) RANCH Building Built about 1955, Having Primarily VINYL Exterior and ASPHALT Roof Cover, with 1 Units, 2 Baths, 0 Half Baths, 0 3/4 Baths, 8 Rooms, and 3 Bdrms.

OTHER ASSESSMENTS


PROPERTY FACTORS


BUILDING PERMITS


LAND SECTION (First 7 lines only)


Disclaimer: This Information is believed to be correct but is subject to change and is not warranted.